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OUTDOOR SPORTS .,u Drawn for The Bee by Tad killed for motives other than' rob-

bery.
'1'he only clues found are a wrench

which lay near Brown's body and
a grcasc-stainc- d coat, evidently be-

longing to some mechanic.
Brown, who was found by a farm-

er, had his hands on the steering
wheel and his feet on the emerffencv

AUTOIST SHOT

IN BACK AND

SKULL CRUSHED

Diamond Ring, Cash and

; $20,000 Securities Are
Left on' Body.
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ROOT FINDS NEW

POINTS TO FIGHT

PROHIBITION ACT

Brings Suit in New Jersey
Against Amendment

And Volstead
Bill.

HIGH SCHOOLS TO

BE REPRESENTED

IN TJEAGUES
Four' Teams Made Up From

School Teams to Play in

. Greater Omaha and

. Commercial Leaaues.

machine to art abrupt stop before
being shot. vThe shots were fired
from a very close range and direct-

ly into the back of the victim.
Brown's domestic relations have

not been of the happiest sort. Re- -

l.. j i: - . U

Mount Clemons Mich., Dec. 25.

The body of J. Stanley Brown, with
four bullet wounds in the chest' and
skull battered, was found in an auto-
mobile four miles from this city.

The murdered man was the son of
the late John H. Brown, millionaire
cigar manufacturer of Detroit.

Detectives assigned to the case
questioned the wife of the victim
for several hours. When the body
was found a two and one-ha- lf carat
diamond ring, $20,000 in securities
and several hundred dollars in cash,
were on the lody, causing the de-

tectives to believe that the man was

ccnuy nc suru ior uivortc u iut
courts here, claiming cruelty by hU
wife. A reconciliation, however,, was
brought about by friends.

Chicago Pitcher Will

Coach Illinois Boxmen

Chicago, 111., Dec. 25. Grover
Cleveland Alexander, star pitcher of
the Chicago. National league team,
has accepted n offer to coach
University of Illinois boxmen. Alex-
ander plans to go to Urbana about
the middle of January.

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 25. Another
legal attack on prohibition was
launched when Elihu Root, its chief
counsel of Christian Feigenspan
Brewing corporation, filed a bill of
complaint in the United States dis-

trict court asking for an injunction
restraining United States District
Attorney Bodine and Charles Duffy,
collector of internal revenue, from
enforcing the prohibition law.- - The
bill declares that both the Volstead
act and the eighteenth amendment
are unconstitutional. .

The attack on the eighteenth
amendment is based on the ground
that it deals with a subject outside
any power granted to congress, is
a violation of the tenth amendment
in regard to "states' rights, and is
in fact, not an amendment to the
constitution, "but mere legislation."

It is also claimed the amendment
is null and void because two-thir-

of the members of congress did not
by joint resolution or otherwise
declare that they deemed it neces-
sary. Such action by congress," Mr.
R'oot argued, is a condition prece-
dent to any amendment of article 5,
of the United States constitution.

The Volstead law is brought
under fire on the ground that it
takes away private property with-
out compensation and also that it
arbitrarily classifies as intoxicants,
"liquors which are not, in fact, intox-
icating.",

There i$ one motor vehicle for
every IS persons in the United
States. The total number of pas-
senger cars and trucks listed is
6,786,550. . '
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PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS PROVISIONERS
PRODUCE DEALERS WHOLESALE BAKERS

MACARONI MANUFACTURERS
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When tlie Commercial and Great-
er. Omaha- - 'bskrr ball leagues in-

augurate the . 1919-192- 0 amateur
basket ball season January 6 and 7,

respectively, four high school quin-
tets will be represented on the floor
of the Y. M. C. A. playing league
contests (or first time.

Commerce High first team and the
Council Bluffs High school five have
joined the ranks of the Greater Oma-
ha league, the class A boys, while
the Commerce Reserve and South
High will play in the Commercial
league. '

High school followers no doubt
will turn out in full force to cheer
their favorites on to victory as the
rivalry between the different schools
is intense and snappy Rimes are
looked for.

' Central Failed to Enter.
. Central High school at first in-

tended to fall in line with the other
schools and join the Greater Omaha
league, but for some unknown rea-

son Coach Mulligan did not enter
his squad. . Coach White of the
Council Bluffs quintet is confident of
carrying off the flag in the Greater
Omaha circuit. .

The Council Bluffs five this year
will be composed of an entirely new
squad, not a player of last year's
team in the lineup.

How the teams in the Commercial
and Greater Omaha league will line-

up the opening games is still unde-cided.- as

the schedule committee will
meet Saturday ajfternopn.

Piesbytetians Withdrew.
, Although there were no games
originally scheduled at the "Y" Sat-

urday night, two ganys probably
will be staged. One game, however,
is certain that between the First
Christians of Council Bluffs, last
year's title holders of the Church
league, and the Per.rl Memorials,
runners-up- . The PearJ Memorials
were scheduled to play the United
Presbyterians of South Side last
Tuesday night, the opening of'the
Church league schedule, but since
their opponents withdrew at the
eleventh hour, too late for the cham-

pions to make their appeirince, the
game was scheduled for Saturday

"ITVASABIG

night. The game is booked t- start
at 8 o'ciock.

Negotiations are still under way
with Woodbine, la., and several
other crack quintets in .Iowa for a
game with the H. R. Bowens, mem

Welling Wins Shade
Over Benjamin in

Six-Rou-
nd Contest wf

THE SKINNER
COMPANY

R.C.HOWfe,
VICE PRESIDENT and GENERAL ,

.MANAGER.

OMAHA, U. S. A.

bers of the Greater Omaha league,. NEXT jONEto be piayed as the main event to
the Church league tangle.

, "Monk" Manske. former Omaha
Western league hurler, will help VflTlTDlttyLUmBurkenroad-Ritchi- e & Co. put over nuun ftuuts kboistbi

V. . AMD IOMION"wins" for the Omaha National Bank
crew in the Greater Omaha league.
Coach Ernie Adams has entered one
of his Omaha university squads in

MARIE ANNETTE.
being none other than that veteran debutane, out-ol- pal, Mary

SAME Frank Moran is the latest gent to have monkey adenoids
into his collar band and has rescued Mary Ann from the

Old Ladies' Home.
the Commercial league.

Harvard Team Has Big
Long before Hoover caused our fair land to break out into a rash of

rations, long before the near-be- er was so far and about the time that
steam was supposed to be necessary to steam heat, Mary Ann was a nimble
seamstress. '

Good News
'

For Tired J

Philadelphia, Dec. 25. Joe Well-
ing, Chicago lightweight, won by a
shade from Joe Benjamin of Cali-

fornia, in six rounds at one of the
Christmas day matinees here. The
bout was slow and uninteresting.

At another club Bill Brennan, Chi-

cago, beat Sailor Petrosky, Califor-
nia, in a hard fought six-rou- bout.
In other bouts, Eddie Fitzsimmons,
New York, defeated Young Joe Bor-rel- l,

Philadelphia; Artie Root, Cleve-
land, and Harold Farese, Newark,
N. J., fought a draw; Johnny Mur-
ray, New York, defeated Joey Fox
of England in a fast bout, and Joe
Bofrell won from K. O. Samson.

St. Louis Claims Sanders.
New York, Dec. 25. The New

York Americans today announced
the release of Pitcher Roy Sanders
to the St. Louis American league
club. Sanders was recalled by the
Yankees from the Toledo club last
fall. New York asked waivers on
him a few days ago and St. Louis
claimed him.

Jim Coffey and Tom Cowler will chirp that Mary Ann knitted some
sock.

Coffey got a pair of 'em. Cowler was fed up plenty with just one.

About the time that Moran met Willard, Dillon and Fulton, Mary
Ann ceased knitting the agile sock. The fairest of her sex ran out of
wool. Old age surrounded Mary Ann and the spit curl was succeeded by
the adjustable' toupee. Crowsfeet appeared on the once bright knuckles, and
the scythe of time gave Mary Ann the twice over. She was a tough lady
to shave.

But with the advent of simian glands Mary Ann has taken a new
lease on her old life. She is busting out of the Old Ladies' Home in the
full bloom and youth of her second childhood.

Frank is all set to knock all the heavyweights sour. He is willing to
meet Joe Beckett or any other good loser. He wants to slap Jim Coffey
bowlegged for the sake of Auld Lang Cinch. He will bust Tom Cowler,
cuclcoo or flatten Al Palzer, iron and press Al Kubiak qr clean and scour
Al McCluskey for the sake of the same Auld Lang Cinch. Frank always
did well with the guys named Al. Al must be short for almond or some
other kind or nut. Anyway, whenever Frank scuffled with an Al person

LIBBY, McNEILL and libby
CHICAGO

DIVIDEND NO. A3 '

Dividend of FIFTY CENTS ($.50) per shtri
en tb Capital Stock of Libby, McNeill
Libby. will be paid on January 5th, 11)20, to
stockholder! of record December 13, 191D, n
ehown on the booki of the Company.

On account of annual meeting, transfer,
books trill be closed from December 13. 11)19.
to January 8. 1920. Inclusive.

HARRY WILLIAMS, Secretary-
-

SURPRISE," SAYS

FARMER BOYD

Had Been Troubled More or

Less, for Thirty. Years-F- eels

Fine Since Taking
Tanlac.

the verdict was Moran ueDer ais.

r"7 PAYMENTSWith the Bowlers.
..WE OFFER

1
monthly buys outright any stotk or
bond, fiircbastr stcurts alldividtnds.
Odd lots oursfKitttly. Witt fbrstltrttd
lilt and full particulars - FREE
CHARLES E. VAN RIPER
Member Consolidated Slech Exchange

SO BROAD ST., NEW YORK .

SOUTH SIDE LEAGUE. -

S. Side Cafeteria. I Curo Min, Springs.
Chadd 607McNurlln Al
Whipple 486Jurgeson 604
Stauffer 467 Looney 629
Knoskl B93Franol 490
Blake filllOhnesorg 676

"I was just telling my wife the
other day that this is the first time
in twenty years I have felt like
making ready for an
Christmas dinner," said John Boyd,
a prosperous farmer, R. F. D. 1,
Peoria, 111., while telling on Decem-
ber 13, in Sutliff & Case's drug
rlni.A a V vamoi1aMA Vniof if VlO

6 First Mortgage

,
Bonds

.2572 Mail JHf UllLTNJTotal 2664 Total
WESTERN UNION LEAGUE. nHnii.m.iaynti$250

Board of Strategists
For Game With Oregon

San Francisco, Dec. 25. An im-

pressive board of strategy accom-
panied the Harvard foot ball squad,
which was entertained here Christ-
mas day by the Harvard club, en
ronte to. Pasadena, Cal., to meet the
University of Oregon team on New
Year's day.
. Headed by Robert T. Fisher as
head coach, the board included Der-ri- c

C. Parmenter, line coach; Ed-

ward Mahan, back field toach, and
Richard B. Wigglesworth, quarter-
back coach and strategist.
, Wigglesworth is described as a
close student of the game, who is
responsible for many of the success-
ful offensive plays used by Harvard
during the past season.

Opportunities for exercise on the
trip west were few, according to
members of the party. Intensely
cold weather-wa- s encountered nearly
everywhere until the Sierra Nevada
mountains were crossed. Their train
stopped 15 minutes at Sacramento
yesterday and the members of the
team indulged in a period of brisk
signal practice. The' first oppor-
tunity for a real workout i3 expected
to come with 'the arrival of the team
Friday in Pasad-ena- .

Tickets All Sold.
Pasadena, Cal., Dec. 25. Admis-

sion tickets for the Oregon-Harvar- d

foot ball game at Tournament
park here New Year's day are all
fold out. At the close of the first
day's sale in Pasadena Wednesday
night the Tournament of Roses as-

sociation announced that all of the
28,000 tickets- - provided had been
taken and that none was left for the
proposed sale in Los Angeles. Fri-

day and Saturday.

Commerce High Cage
Team Candidates to

Resume Work Friday

Basket ball practice for the High
School of Commerce will be resumed
Friday after a two-da- y rest period.

With school opening, Coach
Drummond will have an overwhelm-
ing supply of candidates for the
basket ball team.

With two teams representing the
school this year, Coach Drummond
will take ample time in selecting
his quintet. It is most probable that
all last years' "subs" will comprise
the second team.

The first team is entered in the
"Y" Greater Omaha league, while
the second team will play in the
Commercial, league. All together,
about 25 games will be played by
the first team.

The first game on the business
lads' schedule is with Creighton
High school on January 16.

Oregon Team Sticks to the

Team Standing Men.
W.

Construction . .17
General Manger 14
Plant 14
City Superintendent 10
Traffic
Auditor S

$500

had receid from Tanlac. Con-

tinuing-, he said:
"I live ten miles from here and

m in a hurry to get back home, but
I wouldn't go back without a bottle
of Tanlac if I had to stay in town
all night long to get it. I have suf-
fered more or less with stomach
trouble for thirty years," he went

to the fascinating atory.of a man who
accumulated $10,000 in ten years, by
ystematic inrestinc in high-grad- e

listed stock! and bonds. Amount
averaged $25 monthly. "Get-

ting Ahead" contains aaahing forth man
what wants ta hi aharry.axrt will be)

helpful ta all who wish to eat from H to
1)00 monthly and imwt b; a lf method.

We sail all hlsjh-fra- d stocks and bonds
lis tod as too Maw York Stock Exchant
and other railahla axehangos, as eaoaaaf
MtswatUypayraoBta. Sand for "Getting

Team Standing Women.
W. L. RenewYour StrengthTraffic 16

Plant 12
All Stars 12
Commercial : t

Pet.
.708
.683
.683
.418
.375
.333

Pet.
.25
.500
.600
.375

Pet.
.833
.600
.600
.567
.500
.467
.452
.367
.367
.200

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. isoxpsaisa mo pjaa.

on, "and Tanlac is fhe only med-
icine I have ever found that did me
a particle of good, and this is say-

ing a great deal, for I have tried a
lrt- tP Vinfta in trior fimp. mr. J

Fairmont Creamery 26
Orchard & Wilhelm. . . . j. 18
M. E. Smith... j Is
Drexel Shoe Co 17
Kopac Bros IS
City Hall 14
Nebraska Power Co 13
Nebraska Clothing Co.... 12
Panton & Gallagher Co... 11
Universal Motor Co 6

12
12
13
15
16
17
18
19
24

I had a burning in my stomach all
1 1 a: 3 J T 149 H So. LaSalle St, Chicago

$1,000
'

i.

Tax-Fre- e in Nebraska

interest payable
semi-annual- ly

Maturity 1924 to 1928

New building will be
occupied by the owners.

American Security
Company,

18th and Dodge Sts.

Omaha, Neb.

THE
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have terrible spells of cramps,
caused by something I ate. I was
always miserable. I- - had a very
poor appetite and just had to force
down every mouthful I ate, and I
haven't been able to eat a single

TEN
PARENT

Buy
an

Income
Mdnlh

hy

Month

It is a fact that any physician can easily verify
by looking over his Case Recordsthat the

majority of women patients who come to him
are more or less run down and devitalized,
and that his remedies frequently fail to pro-
duce permanent and satisfactory results un-

less they are supported and supplemented by
course of tonio and systematic strengthening

treatment for the whole system, like "REOLO."

Young girls frequently need a tonic treatment
during the period of delayed development, or
maturity, when the first symptoms of anaemia,
or nervous and digestive disorders develop.

A little later, when motherhood, both prospec-
tive and present arrives, a strength builder is

Seeded to overcome the debility and maintain
during this wonderful period of

woman's existence. A strength renewer is
especially needed where motherhood has

weakened the resistive powers or where pre
lpnged nursing has made too great a demand
upon the mother's system.

Later, during the most critical period of a
woman's life "the change, of life" various
serious disturbances are apt to occur, neuras-
thenia and even insanity manifest themselves.

The weakest point of the body is where fhe
breakdown is most apt to occur, and it is only
by the aid of a strengthening and revitalizing
tonic and blood builder like "REOLO" that the
resistance can be maintained, and this danger-
ous period bridged over successfully.

Later on, when old age approaches and there
is an ever increasing lack of vitality the
exhausted tissue must be given renewed life
and activity to enable the body to utilize to

' the utmost, whatever vitality and energy it
still retains. i

Sentries Atop of
Grandstand Guard

Foot Ball Practice

Pasadena, Dec. 25. Oregon uni-
versity foot ball squad continues its
Secret nrartire in nrenaratinn fnr U

JPLAIi

game here New Year's day with Har

meal in all these thirty years with
any satisfaction. I could get but
little sleep as I was so restless I
would just roll and toss from one
side of the bed to the other all night
long. I continued to get worse
until I became so weak and run
down I was unable to work and for
months before I began taking Tan-
lac I hadn't been away from home,
and it was all I could do to drag
myself around at all.

"When I began taking Tanlac I
had been in this bad condition so
long and had tried so many dif-

ferent medicines without getting the
least benefit from them I had given
up all hope of ever getting any
better, but only a few days after
I started" taking it I was a happy
man, for I noticed I was getting
better with every dose, I con-
tinued taking Tanlac and my amje-tit- e

continued to improve until it

vard, ao caretui was the Oregon
coach that his plays would not be
known that he placed sentries along
the top of the grandstand and at the
entrances to the park.

Ruth Confirms Story of '

Returning His Contract
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 25.

"Babe" Ruth, homcrun hitter,
Thursday confirmed announcement
in Boston by his manager, John
Igoe, that he had returned to the
Boston American league club his E OLD

Attention
Investors

We have available for
free distribution, a concise

summary of the present
market position which out-- ,

lines the probable trend
over the next few months.
; We also give consider-- '

able space to those stocks
selling at particularly at-

tractive levels, telling why
and how to buy them.

Writ Dept. OB-1- 7 for
copy together with booklet

fully describing The Ten

Payment Plan.

E. M. Fuller & Co.
Members ot

Consolidated Stock Each, ot N. X

50 Broad St., New York

Training Table on Christmas
Pasadena, Cal., Dec. 25. Mem-

bers of the Oregon football squad
which is to meet the Harvard team

Owned and Recommended
by Home Builders, Inc.,

Omaha, Neb.

WE OFFER

First Mortgage
Bonds

Tax Free In Nebraska.
260 o00 (1,000

Secured by Omaha business prop-
erty centrally located.

Interest ( payable y.

Maturity 1924 to 1928.

Owners will occupy the building.

American Security Co.

Restores Vigor and Vitality
b has remarkable tonic and reconstructive
properties. It improves the appetite, digestion
and assimilation; increases the red blood cells
and hemoglobin of the blood tones up the
heart and nervous system and gives renewed
strength and vitality.
By special arrangement with the Dr. A L

Reusing Laboratories, Akron, Ohio, we have
been appointed Licensees for the distribution
of "REOLO" direct from the Laboratories,
certified by Dr. Reusing and positively guaran-
teed to give satisfactory results , or we will
gladly refund your money. Large box of
REOLO (100 tablets) costs only $1.00.

18th and Dodge, Omaha, Neb.

contract, calling for a yearly salary
of $10,0130 and had made demand
that he be paid $20,000 for the com-
ing season's work.

"Unless they meet my terms, I
am through with major league base
ball," Ruth declared here. "I have
several propositions on hand in Cali-
fornia, anyone of which would pay
me more than $10,000 a year and I
am not worrying."

New Machine to Be

Sent French Aviator
Paris,' Dec. 25. Lieut. Etienne

Poulet, the French aviator, has not
abandoned his flight to Australia,
according to the Intransigeant,
which has taken especial interest in
the aviator. In a dispatch Poulet
said that his machine was worn out
by the 14,000 kilometers "he had cov-
ered. A new machine will be sent
from Marseilles Sunday and should
reach Burma, where Poulet is in
about three weeks.

Valgar Defeats Brown.
Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 25.

Bennie Valgar, the French boxer,
scored a decisive ' victory over
George Brown in an eight-roun- d

bout he"

was almost impossible for my wife
to cook enough for me to eat, and
the best part of it all was that I
eould eat all I wanted and anything
I .wanted without suffering the
least bit from it afterwards. .That
burning in my stomach, those ter--
rible cramping pains and the bloat-
ing, left mo so suddenly I was
actually surprised. And sleep!
Why, I can sleep just as sound as
a log all .night long without ever
waking up once, and always wake
up feeling fine and full of energy
and ready for my work. I have re--
gained my strength so I can do as
much work as I ever could. So you
see why I am so anxious to get this
bottle of Tanlac for I owe all my
good condition to it, and I never
expect to be without it There is
nothing in the world I would take
for "wha Tanlac has done for me,
and I intend to praise it as long as
I live." .

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
gist in each city and town through-Sout- h

Omaha and the leading drug-o- ut

the state of Nebraska. Adv.

here on New Year's day, sacrificed
their inclinations to their art. De-

clining numerous invitations to
Christinas feaststtand eschewing fes-
tivities of all kinds, they stuck to
their plain training fare and their
program of two periods of hard
practice daily.

Following the annooncement that
all tickets for the game had been
sold out durjng the first day's sale
and that none was left for the pro-
posed sale in Los Angeles Friday
and Saturday, the foot ball commit-
tee of the Tournament of Roses as-

sociation has begun preparations to
increase the capacity of Tqurnamenf
park beyond its original capacity of

.,000.
Today's Calendar of Sports.
Rarimc Winter mmtlng of rn

Joeltty elob at Havana. Winter meet-
ing of Jefferson Fair association at New
Orlean.

Tennis Junior and hoys' national cham-
pionship tournament at Mew York.

Hockey Pacific Coast Hockey associa-
tion opens Its season.

Boxing Ted Lewis vs. Matt Wells. JO
rounds, at London. Pal Moore vs. Charlie
Ledoux, to rounds, at London. Eddie Wal-
lace vs. Lew Edwards. 20 rounds, at Mel-
bourne. Pete Hartley vs. Bocky Kansas,It rounds, at Baltimore.

Mothers Need Reolo to Keep Them Strong
Ask us for a free copy of Dr.'Reusing's remarkable book about this
wonderful strength renewer "The Secret of Health i and Happiness.1

We Buy and Sell

LIBERTY BONDS
at prevailing New York market

UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY
Affiliated with

United States National Bank.
1612 Farnam St. Telephone: Doug. 297.

- ..

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
16th and Dodge 49th and Dodge 16th and Harney '

24th and Farnam OMAHA, NEB. 19th and Farnam
1

1


